With hundreds of millions of users worldwide, forensic data extraction from social networks has become an important research problem. However, forensic data collection is tightly connected to social network operators, which leads to problems related to data completeness and data compatibility. This paper discusses the important data sources and analytical methods for the forensic analysis of social networks. It shows how the data sources can be evaluated in an automated fashion without assistance from social network operators. While the proposed methods apply to the vast majority of social networks, their feasibility is demonstrated using a Facebook case study.
Introduction
The number of users of social networks has been increasing phenomenally -Facebook alone claims to have 800 million users [13] . Meanwhile, social networks have introduced novel research challenges with regard to digital forensics. While traditional digital forensics relies on the physical acquisition of hardware [6, 7] and the use of hash values to ensure evidence integrity, this approach does not scale to social networking and cloud services and their use of distributed data centers. Due to the lack of standardized APIs for digital forensics and unified processes for service operators, ad hoc isolated solutions are still in widespread use. Another major challenge is the visualization of massive volumes of data [10, 18] .
It is difficult to visualize social networking data in a manner that facilitates the answering of common questions, especially by individuals with limited technical expertise. This occurred recently in the iPhone consolidated.db file controversy. The file in question contained geolocation information that was publicized back in 2010 [17] . However, the consolidated.db problem received widespread attention after the April 2011 release of iPhoneTracker software [20] , which helped visualize the collected data. The resulting controversy forced Apple to review and change its data collection process [8] .
This paper identifies the data sources of interest in forensic investigations of social networks and shows how they can be leveraged in an automated fashion. The paper also describes several visualizations that can be generated from the data sources for use in forensic investigations. Specifically, example graphs and possible visualizations are presented, some of which could be used very effectively in social network analysis. To the best of our knowledge, this work is the first to support the forensic analysis of data from social networks without the collaboration of social network operators.
Background
Social network forensics has to rely on a limited set of data sources in many cases. Acquiring the hard drives of the servers is not feasible, and accessing the data directly requires the cooperation of the social network operator. Moreover, as described in the Facebook Law Enforcement Guidelines published by the Electronic Frontier Foundation [12] , an investigator who files a data request with an operator may or may not receive all the relevant data. Network forensic systems such as PyFlag [9] and Xplico [22] also cannot access all the data, because they are passive in nature.
This situation not only hinders evidence collection [6] , but also makes it difficult for an investigator to demonstrate that the evidence that is collected is authentic and reliable. The approach described in this paper stands out because it does not require the cooperation of the social network operator. Additionally, properties such as evidence authenticity and reliability are enhanced due to the open nature of the collection methodology and tools.
Data Acquisition
Before a social network can be analyzed, the relevant data has to be identified and acquired. While traditional digital forensic methods can be used to extract artifacts from the local web browser cache [19] , many other approaches are possible at the communications layer. These range from passive network sniffing to active methods such as sniffing of unencrypted Wi-Fi traffic [5] , possibly in combination with ARP spoofing on a LAN. The recently proposed "friend in the middle attack" [16] , which uses a third party extension for a social network in combination with a traditional crawler component, may also be used.
However, crawling is limited at best, primarily because metadata and accurate timestamps are not shown on web pages; these are only available using social network APIs. Although it is possible to use passive logging at the communications layer, e.g., when a judge has authorized lawful intercepts on the Internet communications of a suspect, this approach is limited because it would take considerable time to collect data, and completeness is hardly possible. Furthermore, many social networks permit data encryption at the communications layer using the HTTPS protocol, which renders passive attacks useless.
Facebook recently announced that its users can download all their profile data. However, the data provided by our method is far superior compared with the Facebook profile download option, which lacks important metadata (among other data) and is, therefore, not useful for social network forensics. In general, it is not possible for a user to download everything that is connected to his or her profile on the social network.
Another interesting feature is Facebook Timeline, which encourages users not to delete anything from Facebook and to use it as a historical archive. This feature will greatly benefit digital forensic investigations of Facebook accounts.
Social Network Data Pool
While social networks vary considerably in their architecture and features, the following generic data sources are particularly useful from the point of view of forensic investigations of social networks: Activity Times: When was the user connected to the social network? When did a specific activity take place?
Apps: What apps is the user using? What is their purpose? What information can be inferred in the social context? A plethora of information about prolific users is stored by the operator. Facebook claims that more than 50% of its users use the social network on any given day, which corresponds to around 400 million users [13] . Sometimes, information is cached locally, but this is not a reliable source because it is neither complete nor stored persistently. Depending on the social network implementation, the availability of the data itself and the possibility of retrieving the data via API calls varies considerably. Nevertheless, most of this data can be extracted directly or inferred with low overhead without the collaboration of the social network operator. Once the data is available to the investigator, the full spectrum of social network analysis can be conducted [21] .
Of course, the easiest way to obtain data pertaining to a social network account is with the consent of the user, who would have to provide the username and password. However, since this data can be quite voluminous, a forensic investigator may require specialized tools to view and analyze the data.
Social Network Visualizations
This section describes certain basic and advanced visualizations that can be constructed from the data sources identified in the previous section. These visualizations can be used very effectively in forensic investigations of social networks.
Basic Visualizations
Four basic visualizations can be constructed from social network data sources:
Social Interconnection Graph: It is trivial to retrieve the list of friends of a user. In most social networks, this is public information or information that can be collected quite easily even without entering the social circle of the user of interest [4] . However, it is not trivial to cluster the friends themselves. For example, to find out who is connected with whom; or, if a specific contact is in the cluster of workplace friends; or, if there is a direct friend relationship.
Our approach uses a feature of the Facebook API, which allows an application to query if two users are connected. The friends of a user may be clustered into different groups, e.g., people from work, school, family and more, because the members of the groups are more likely to know each other. This yields a undirected graph G =< V, E > where V = {v 1 , v 2 , . . . , v n } is the set of friends of a user and E = {(v x , v y ), . . . } is the set of edges that connects two nodes that are friends in the social network. An example graph is shown in Section 5. Clusters of highly connected nodes represent friends who know many of each other's friends. An example social interaction graph generated by our software is shown in Section 5. The graph enables an investigator to easily identify the top communication partners at first sight, and correlate them with other information such as phone records.
Social Interaction
Complete Timeline: The timeline of activities is of increasing importance as mobile clients on smartphones enable social network users to be online all the time. In many cases, the activities of a user as well as the activities of his/her friends can be extracted. Proper visualization of the activity times of users can be very helpful to an investigator. This includes multiple data layers, such as the activities of the user, activities of friends, group activities and reactions to events by friends, which can simplify analysis. Also, a zoomable timeline for visualizing time ranges of importance can be very useful to an investigator. This is especially effective because a social network user and his/her friends could be involved in more than 500 events on a given day.
Location Visualization: The increasing use of geotagging and location applications needs to be reflected in forensic investigations. Applications such as foursquare [14] and Facebook Places are employed in social networks to capture and share geolocation information. Digital cameras and smartphones automatically geotag pictures with the exact locations where the pictures were taken.
Most social networks remove metadata from pictures prior to storage [2] , but this may change in the future.
Advanced Visualizations
This section describes advanced visualizations that can be constructed from social network data sources. The following three advanced visualizations are useful to investigators and should become standard tools in social network forensics:
Event Tracking: Investigations of viruses and other malicious applications that propagate via social networks require the identification of who or what started the series of events. Tracking such events is not straightforward, but having a collection of social network footprints of various users can provide insight into dissemination characteristics, propagation tactics and other analytic information.
Timeline Matching: In a highly centralized system such as a social network, an investigator has the benefit of consistent timestamps provided by the social network implementation. Social network operators often run their own NTP infrastructure and keep their clocks consistent across thousands of servers. The timestamps can be used to match the timelines of different users, and to create an exact timeline for an entire cluster of friends or even a larger group. This feature, which was recently proposed for NTFS [11] , is of importance to social networks as well as cloud computing systems.
Differential Snapshots: The forensic image of a user profile can vary considerably depending on when it was taken. Therefore, an investigator would welcome the ability to visualize the social network data of a given user as well as the differences between previous images of the same user.
Experimental Results
We implemented the methodology outlined in [15] to collect data from Facebook, currently the world's largest social network. The data included all the social connections, direct communications, pictures and more. The data acquisition took approximately 20 minutes per account, which, in our opinion, is a reasonable amount of time for data collection. We parsed the output and generated the graphs presented in this section. 
Visualization
The creation of the social interconnection graph employed a feature from the Facebook API that allows an application to query if two users are connected. To create the social interconnection graph, we tested if the first friend in a user profile is in a connection with the n − 1 friends of the profile, then tested for the second friend with the remaining n − 2 friends, and so on. Figure 1 shows an example social interconnection graph, which was constructed using the profile of one of the authors of this paper. The graph was plotted with Gephi [1] , an open source graph visualization tool, using the Fruchterman-Reingold algorithm [3] . The nodes that appear to be from the same cluster are colored automatically, which simplifies cluster analysis. Note that the connections are hypothetical because the real user names are replaced by random names of computer scientists listed in Wikipedia.
Several different social interaction graphs may be created from Facebook data. Our software makes it possible to create separate graphs for different types of interaction, which could be subsequently integrated to produce a complete social interaction graph. Figure 2 shows an example social interaction graph derived from picture tags in Facebook. The graph is created using the following three steps: (i) for a user account of interest, all the pictures of all the friends are collected and searched for tagged users; (ii) a user who is tagged in a picture but is not in the list of friends is ignored; (iii) if a tagged user is in the list of friends, then an edge is created between the two nodes (users) pointing from the user who uploaded the picture to the tagged user, or the weight of the edge is increased if the edge already exists. Since the edges are directed and weighted, the graph can be used to identify users with "tight" social connections.
Another type of social interaction graph can be created based on direct messages (Figure 3 ). In this case, an edge is added between two nodes (users) if the user of interest has exchanged messages with another user. The edges are weighted according to the number of messages sent by the users.
Social network data can also be used in the automated creation of timelines. While this feature is currently under development, an example timeline of events in Facebook over a 24-hour period is shown in Figure  4 .
Evaluation
The proposed data collection and visualization methods are novel, and are easily integrated with existing social network analysis methods. However, a key drawback is that data collection is hardly reproduciblethe graphs and timelines are expected to change considerably over time because of the highly dynamic aspects of social networks. In a single day, a user could change his/her social interconnection graph considerably, and could even attempt to hide communications traffic.
Other data, such as user IP addresses as provided by the Facebook NeoPrint [12] , are only available to social network operators, and are not accessible with our methods (using an automated web browser or an API). Furthermore, it is difficult, if not impossible, to guarantee data completeness -once data is deleted by the user, it can only be recovered by the social network operator, so this data is not available for analysis without operator cooperation. Nevertheless, much social network data is static in nature and our methods are applicable and, indeed, very useful in forensic investigations.
Conclusions
Social network forensics is rapidly becoming an important component of digital forensic investigations. This paper has identified several valuable data sources and has shown how they can be leveraged in forensic investigations, even without the cooperation of social network operators. The proposed methods are fully automatable and support cluster analysis as well as timeline visualization. The proof-of-concept software system for creating social interconnection and social interaction graphs from Facebook data demonstrates the feasibility and utility of the methods in social network forensic investigations.
Our future work will implement additional visualizations and an automated report generation feature. Also, it will increase the number of social networks supported by the software system, which will be released as open source in the near future.
